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Thirty-first Interscholastic Meet Opens
English Teachers
B e a r PaW S
Inter scholastic Is Now
H o ld Conference
State high school English teachers
To S p on sor
Largest Scholastic M eet
will have a conference Friday, May
_
8 at 9:30 o'clock in library 108. After
I
J y t l y p |* o j
Staged In United States the
general business meeting. Miss
* SA/
X WA s.sA> w f w
From the First Contest Held in 1904 With 17 Schools Represented
Has Grown the 1934 Sports Carnival With 473 Athletes
Entered From 78 State Hifh Schools

Thirty-one years ago a motley-dressed group o f athletes represent
ing 17 schools gathered at Montana for the first Interscholastic Track
and Field Meet. Tomorrow afternoon 473 athletes from 78 secondary
schools in the state will show the fans what thirty-odd years o f prep- plays that the Masquers present.
a ration has done for the sporting b l o o d ^ - H
of the Treasure state.
The first traolcsters garbed in over
alls, shorts or bloomers and running
.In everything from spikes and tennis
sh oes to bare feet, would hardly be
comparable to the well-equipped ath-|
lete of present day meets. Competi
tion in those days was keen even as
now and much spirit was needed tol
make that little meet of 1904 grow into
the one of today.
The scene of the first battles for
supremacy on the cinder path was laid
north of Main hall. The present base
ball field occupies the old site of the |
track. A grandstand was constructed!
at the back of the gymnasium (now the
women's gymnasium). Dressing rooms!
and lodgings .were placed under the
stand. First plans were made to build
a tent city but this did not prove feas
ible. The slow track of 1004 has now]
developed into one of the fastest i
speedways in the country. The Interscholastic Track and field Meet is]
now the largest in the United States
since the discontinuation of the S ta g s!
meet in Chicago.
Development In Face of Difficulties n
From the first meet in the early part ]
of the century the Interaoholastlc has I
developed rapidly.
In spite of Jtaj
rapid growth the continuation of the
meet from year to year has not been j
without its troubles. Financing, keep-j1
ing up friendly relations between j

PROGRAM FOR THE THIRTY-FIRST INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

!

11

-Jr;^7^.

in P la y C o n te s t

Many athletes who have appeared
at these contests have later acquired Entries In Little Theatre Tourney
fame and national reputation on other
Are Divided into Four
tracks In the conntry. Maloney of]
Groups for Prize
Butte who won the first quarter-mile
race wae later a star at Michigan.
Fifteen Montana high schools and
Arnold Gillette, Russel Sweet and approximately
seventy-five
actors
James* Charter!* were among those started their competition in the eighth
who in later years brought the spec annual Little Theatre tournament at
tators to their feet with a cheer as 9 o ’clock tills morning.
they breasted the tape ahead of their
The productions have been divided
fellows. These three men were stn- into four groups: one and three,
dents at the state university. Avery! comedy; two, fantasy, end four drama.

at Three Forks starred at Yale after |on e play will be chosen from each
his graduation from high school. Tom
Davis, now a member of the Olympic
club at Ban Francisco, scored points
for Butte in an early-tlayr meet.
May Smash Five Records
This year’ s meet will have many
thrills with some of last year's record
breakers still In competition. Rumor
has it that there will he at least five
records broken.
Dark horses will
always appear on the horizon, though,
and many a favorite will lose out just
when the victory seems within his
grasp.
These lads representing the youth
and life o f Montana will open tomor
row's competition with a great deal of
spirit. Each has hitched his wagon
to a star and will make a big play
in support o f his school and for the
honor o f his fellows.
Butte and Missoula have come down
through the years vising with each
other for first honors. Both schools
are out for the five-year cup which
will be awarded this year. Only a
few points one way or the other will
decide the victor.
PAN-HELLENIC FORMAL
Sorority women entertained at
formal Friday evening held at Mount
Sentinel club.
Chaperons included
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean
and Mrs. Richard H. Jesse, Dean and
Mrs. J. Earl MUier, Dean Harriet
Rankin Sedman, Dean and Mrs.
Charles W . Leaphart, Dean and Mrs.
Robert C. Line, Professor and Mrs.
Frederick C. Scheuch and Major and
Mrs. George L. Smith. Music was
furnished by Buck Stowe and hie or
chestra.

ANNUAL COMPETITION
I IS STARTED TODAY IN
[ THREE MEET EVENTS

college mixers of the school year, it
was announced yesterday by P. J. Ma
lone, bead of Bear Paw, sophomore
I men’s honorary organisation. This
|group Is sponsoring the dances.
Track Meet contestants Will be ad
mitted without charge. The admission
I price for others la 25 cents per person,
j The first of the two dances will be
held in the men’s gymnasium Friday
evening, starting at 10 o’clock so as
not to interfere with the awarding of
the medals which will take place in
the Missoula connty high school audi
torium.
| On Saturday evening at 9 o’clock,
] the men's gymnasium will again be the
scene o f the second mixer.
1 “ We especially want to urge high
! school students to attend the mixers,"
it was stated by Malone. “We are
Ianxious to have the scholastics see
a college dance and we can guarantee
|an enjoyable evening to everyone."
Nat Allen's orchestra will provide!
the music for both evenings.

One-Acts, Debate and Tennis Will Start Program, With Declamation,
Golf and Track Following Tom orrow and Friday; Affair
Will Be Ended With Awarding o f Medals
i

_

-----------------------------

Preliminary and semi-final events this morning opened Montana’ s
most inclusive high school athletic and speaking event, the Thirty-first
Interscholastic Track and fie ld Meet. More than six hundred men and

ally ef the state nnlverslty hope
that yon all establish a new record
while here in happiness and sat
isfaction.
CHARLES H. CLAPP,
President.

women representing secondary schools o f the state will compete in
this year's meet.

High schools pre-

sented their one-act plays in the audi
torium . of the Missoula county high
school and in the Little Theatre on the
campus this morning and this after
noon. At 8:15 o ’clock, the winners in
each division of the Little Thtetre
I contest will be presented at the high
school for final judging.
Semi-finals and preliminaries in
Times Sports Editor
debating and tennis, respectively, be
One o f West’ s Foremost
gan at 9 o ’clock this morning. These
Was Returning to Helena When Track ]
Track Authorities
events will continue throughout the
Sideswiped Car; Early
day, with the championship debate
Reports Exaggerated
Visitors at the Interscholastic Track clash at the high school in the eve
,
Meet this week will have the oppor ning.
T. G. Spaulding, state relief director tunity of seeing one of the foremost
Declam Starts Tomorrow
and dean o f the state university for authorities on sports at work. He is
Preliminaries in the declamatory
estry school, who was injured in an George Varnell, official starter for the contest will open tomorrow morning
automobile truck crash near Avon track events*at the meet.
with a meeting of all competitors at
Monday evening, was reported to he
This year marks the eighteenth an 8:30 o’clock. By 9 o’clock, the contest
oat o f danger yesterday at the St. niversary for Mr. Varnell as Intsr- in both boys’ and girls’ sections will
Peter’s hospital in Helena. George scholastic starter. Although little be under way. Two contestants will
Nelson, Bozeman produce buyer andi noticed by the crowd which lives for be chosen from each section to com
driver of the truck which struck the the thrill of broken records and last- pete In the finals tomorrow night.
Spaulding machine, lost his life in the minute finishes, he is one who has] These will be held at 8:30 o’clock in
collision.
_
j contributed much to the success of] the high school.
Latest reports say that -Spaulding |.this meet. To the tans the Job ok T h tu 6d q morning at 8 o ’clock,* the
suffered a deep gash In the forehead |starting track athletes seems an easy { Interscholastic golf tourftament will
C n r T V a /%L. IWIa a TI WhIch requ,red 12 stitches to close as] task, but on the contrary it Is one of] start. Eighteen holes will be played
* Ok
I I w C K lV lC C l I well as a fractured finger. He was i the most tiring and nerve-racking j1on the Garden City Community
C
Golf
also badly bruised.
Jobs in the field of sport. The position ] course. Preliminary tennis doubles
State Senator R. B. McQilvra of Poi of sending runners down the field at will be played on the university courts
Cash Awards and Caps Are Offered
son, assistant state relief director, who such fast time as the competition now starting at 9 o’clock.
Fpr Fraternity, Sorqrtty
was returning to Helena from Mis- demands is no easy task. It requires
Coaches, principals o r others in
Embellishments
_________
eoula with Mr. Spaulding, escaped the hand o f a master, and George Var charge of teams will hold a meeting
in the men’s gymnasium at 9:30
Decoration or Ute entrance to the I*” Tere bral"e*' « ™ n learned here, nell is unrivaled In his field.
Through his position as sports o’clock. A meeting of the Interschol
nyal Is new and unique tills year, j Mark W
Helena’ enr0»<e with NelLantp poeta on the eainpua and the 81■* on * bu**“ * tr,» *° Bpohane. wan fedttor of the Seattle Times Mr. Varnell astic Editorial association will be held
has had the opportunity of doing much at the same time in Marcus Cohk hall.
doorways Qf the residence halls are nob
decorated.
| Aocor^1|x* t® reports the two ma- for the cause of amateur sports. His At 10 o’clock, there will be a meeting
mu . *
: , ,
chines sideswiped each other and a work has won for him the recognition of the Montana High School Athletic
The fraternity and sorority winning
.
_____.a ' _________________' wheel o f the truok apparently passed
as the foremost authority of amateur association in room 107 in Main hall.
first place for the best decoration
over Nelson, crushing him.
sports in the entire w est
Parade Opens Field Events
will he awarded a cup and a $10 prize.
Mr. Spaulding was rushed to Helena
Promptly at 1:45 o'clock tomorrow
The second prize offered is $5 for each.
Clara Mabel Foot o f Helen, former afternoon, the 478 men entered in
in an ambulanoe. His car was vir
Two silver loving cups, one given by
tually demolished. It turned over at university student, was the Sunday track and field events will begin the
the b . ft II. Jewelry company odd the
guest of Catherine Livingston.
fContinned on Peso Sevcnl
annual parade around Dornblaser
other by the A 8. U. M. store, will he
field. Day bombs releasing the flag of
presented to the winners.
the United States and the colors of
Mrs, C, H. Clapp, Mias Anne Platt
the state university will be fired.
and Max Genereaux, window dresser

Varnell Has
Tough Job
Spaulding Suffers
A s S ta rter
Injuries in A u to
W reck at Avonjseattle

New Decorations
Built on Campus

schools and the committee have a t j p i f 1 6 6 1 1
S C llO O lS
times Incurred a great deal of friction. | _
t f
Rules must be abided by and they] £ n t C F C o m p e t i t i o n
tend to put all concerned in an un-j
_
_

pleasant position.

' W elcom e!

We are glad for the thirty-first
time to welcome the pick of Mon
tana’s youth and some of their
teachers and counsellors to the
Interscholastic of the State Uni
Mary V. Harris o f Missoula county
—w — —
versity of Montana. As Is always
high school, will speak on the expert- High School Visitors Are Urged
true when there Is true love and
ment o f motion picture appreciation
*p0 Attend College
friendship, each succeeding wel
as a practical teaching unit in high
r»
come Is the stronger. Ton ap
schools.
j
P?nces
parently are growing stronger,
Mln> Lucia Mlrrlelees o f the English
0n
an4 Saturday evenings J too, because, In spite of the fact
department will give a talk on high visitors from state high schools. Inter- j that this Is the thirty-first meet,
school libraries. Barnard Hewitt, di- j 9Cholagtic contestants and university L advance Information promises that
rector o f dramatics, will talk on the students will have an opportunity to
several new records will be estabstudent-written and student-directed attend what will probably be the last
llxhed. The student body and fae-

Two Games Are Scheduled
For Store Club This Week
Baseball enthusiasts at the state
university will get a chance to see
the University Store team in
action this week when they play
two exhibition games. Tonight,
the Store #111 meet the Highland
ers of the City league in the sec
ond game o f that circuit, and Sat
urday evening It will meet the
invading threat of the Great Falls
Bootleggers, who hit Missoula for
the other game qf the week.
The game Saturday will be
opened by Flora Horsky and Grace
Johnson, who will pitch the first
two balls.

group to be presented at the finals on
Wednesday evening. The first prize;
will be the Masquers’ cup and ex-!
penses for five members o f the cast,
and the second award will be a ban
ner and $25 secured through the
efforts o f the Missoula Woman’s club.
The other two groups competing w ill!
receive banners.
Last Year’ s Awards
Last year’s awards went respectively Editorial Association to Gather
to MisBonla, Hamilton, Gallatin and
Thursday for Discussion
Helena. A best actor and actress will j
O f Paper Problems
also be chosen. These prizes went in!
1983 to Sara Maude Poore, Helena, and
The Montana High School Editorial
Kai Heiberg, Missoula.
association meeting will open Thurs
The tournament is in charge o f B. day morning, May 10, at 9:30 o'clock
W. Hewitt, director o f dramatics. The In the journalism building when the
Montana Masquers are in charge of members of the association will be
the properties and staging. Harold welcomed by A. L. Stone, dean of the
Shaw, John Clark and George Boileau school o f journalism; Tevls Hoblitt,
will act in charge at the high school president of the Press club; Stanley
while Melvin Hedine, John Clark and Hill, editor o f the Kaimin and presi
Jocko Shenk will officiate at the Little dent o f Sigma Delta Chi, and Jane
Theatre.
Tucker, president of Theta Sigma Phi.
Production Schedule
The next event of the Thursday pro
The schedule for the productions is gram will be an address by Dick
as follows: Group 1, Little Theatre, 9 Thomas, president o f the editorial as
o'clock—Hamilton, “Free Speech"; sociation and editor o f The Inlwa,
Thompson
Falls,
"Knock
Three Great Falls high school paper. Associ
Times"; Jefferson connty, "Not Quite ation problems will he taken tip after
Such a G oose;" Helena, "The Rob the president’s address. They will be
bery." Group 2, high school, 9 o’clock in charge o f R. A. Nehls, advisor of the
—Anaconda, Scene 1, “ Peer Gynt” ; Gallatin High News and Margaret
Belt, "Pierrot Play"; Stanford, “ With Ronan, advisor o f The Konah, Mis
the Help o f Pierrette"; Fergus, "A soula high school paper.
Minuet."
The Friday meeting will also be held
Group 3, Little Theatre, 1:30 o’clock! at 9:80 o’clock and will open with the
—Geraldine, "Sod"; Libby, ‘T h e Black: question box and discussion, followed
Swath"; Butte, "Maid o f France." by the election o f officers. Following
Group 4, high school, 1:80 o’clock— the election there will be comments
Missoula county, "Trifles” ; Whitehall, on all papers entered in the contest,
“Hearts Enduring"; Stevensville, "The after which prizes win be awarded the
Wasp” ; Alberton, "Op-o’-Ms-Thumb." winners.

High School
Journalists
W ill M e e t

at the Missoula Mercantile company,
will act as Judges. Decorations will
be Judged on Thursday afternoon and
evening. Announcement o f the win
ners will be made Friday night at the
Missoula county high school audi
torium during the awarding o f medals.
Awarding of prizes will be based on
how much the display offers as a dec
oration to the house, its advertising
value to the school, its attractiveness
and its originality.
Jean Gordon, Hamilton, and Cregg
Coughlin. Butte, are in charge o f
House decorations.
Lewis Coriell,
Stanford, and Dick Shaw, chairman,
Missoula, are in charge of the campus
decorations. A volunteer crew assist
ed in the campus work.
A large sign will also be displayed
by the Student Co-op, a gathering of
university students pooling their funds
for board and room, in front o f Its
residence at 481 Daly avenue. Mark
Perrault, Twin Bridges; Ed Lousen,
Butte, and Tom O'Neill, O’Neill, are
in charge o f the decorating o f the
house.
The M on Mount Sentinel f i l l be
lighted about 9 o’clock Thursday night
and the M on Main hall tower will be
lighted during the mee.t.
M CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS AT MEETINQ
New officers were elected to head
the M club o f the state university for
the next year at a meeting held yes
terday afternoon. The newiy-electpd
officers are George Sayatovlch, presiident; Bill Hileman, vice-president,
and Frank Vesel, secretary-treasurer.
Outgoing officers of the club are
August Vidro, president; Bob Stans
berry, vice-president, and Cal Emery,
secretary-treasurer.

Students W ill Hold SOS Program
A s A dded Feature o f Track M eet

Z H ?™ as ““ openlD* ftuns

Events on the program for the first
A.S.U.M, Officers Will Be Sworn In and Newly Elected Members day Include 120-yard high hurdles,
trials and semi-finals; 100-yard dash,
Of Honorary Groups Will Be Announced
trials and semi-finals; 440-yard dash,
trials; 880-yard ran (first race) finals,

Songs, yells, speeches, taps, and finally the chiming o f the resonant
old Main hall bell will feature the Thirty-first Interscholastic SOS in
front o f Main hall Thursday night at 7 : 1 5 o ’clock. When eight strokes
ring, high school students will have found themselves the richer fo r a

CContinued oh Page Eight)

Helena and Fergus
Win Theater Trials

brief glimpse o f the deeper side of#
■■
----------------- •: •
state university life, and of the whole- j for either honorary society knows that
hearted support which the entire in -! he or she is elected until Dean Stone Four Teams Are Still In Competition
In Debate Tournament
stltntlon gives progressive movements j makes the announcements. There has
and programs.
. I been speculation for weeks, but when
Helena high school, presenting “The
As eight hells chime, also, the stu- Dean Stone names the students, those
Robbery,” by Clare Rummer, will
dents o f the state university will ex- individuals who have been elected to
perlence a thrill which is not disasso- the societies will have their time of enter the finals of the Little Theatre
|
tournament tonight by virtue o f win
elated from the events of the past glory.
ning first place In the Group One trials
year. Kenny Duff will become the
After the Induction, Dean Stone will
new A.S.U.M. president, the fourth per deliver a short talk. As the bell be held -In the Little Theatre this morn
son to hold this position in a year. gins to toll 8 o ’clock, the assemblage ing. Susan Baker Is the director.
"A Minuet,” by Lewis N. Parker,
Several “ taps” will be made to Mortar |will sing “ College Chums."
won for Fergus county high school the
board aud Silent Sentinel. There will!
New AqS,U .M . Officers
right to enter the finals as Group Two
be singing and yelling such as the I
Throughout the whole program, the winner. The play, a poetic tragedy, is
state university has not heard since
voice of the A.S.U .M . will be heard. directed by Eveline Bccles.
the night before fits Utah Aggies
State university students will be send
A surprise win by Moccasin high
game, Ufhen Nora! Whittlnghill and aj
ing their song of welcome to the visit school over Billings in the second
thousand students pgjamaed up Uni
ing high school students. They will be round of the debate tournament re
versity avenue and yelled ’round the
Inaugurating the officials whom they sulted in the addition of another ronnd
biggest bqnfire in state university hlsdeemed most capable of directing the before the finals. Billings, with two
tory.
A. S. U. M. for next year. They will be wins and one defeat, debates Dillon,
Starts at 7 :15 o’clock
honoring those who are elected to Mor which has two victories. In the other
The SOS starts at 7:15 q’clock. Bill tar board and Silent Sentinel. They semi-final, Moccasin, with two wins
Garyey, yell king, and Nell Heily and will be reliving In 46 minutes the his and one loss, debates Mildred, whloh
Kai Heiberg, yell dukes, will begin tory of the school for the last year. has two victories. The winners of
with Montana songs and yells. At 7:80 They will be relivfng-81 previous SOS each debate enter the finals thif eve
O'clock' Flora Horsky, retiring A. S. U. programs.
ning at 6:46 o’clock in Main Hall audi
M. president, shears the newly-elected
After the SOS, Kenny Duff will be torium.
officials Into office. Then there will the new president of the A 8 .U .M .;
be more yells, and finally Dean A. L. Jean Qordon, vice-president; Virginia [Ruth Perham and Norma Hicks
Stone o f the journalism school will Bode, treasurer, and P. J. Malone, spent the week-end with their families
tap several juniors into Silent Sentinel, business manager. A1 Heller, Melva In Butte.
and Mortar Board.
Garrison, Betty Ann Polleys and Dick
And here is one of the big spots of Brome will be the new class delegates
Mary Jane Frey went to her home
the program. None o f the candidates to Central hoard.
in Anaconda for the week-end.

j
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To Wage War on Oval

Virginia Bo<le, Butte, Instructs Women
Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock, 12
To Escort Contestants;
husky freshmen will attempt to drag
Usher In Stands
Members of Taimn-of-Spur were
given final Instructions for their work
during Track Meet at a meeting held
Monday afternoon at North hall.
Virginia Bode, Butte, president of
the Spurs, said, “Each Spur must re
port at a given time to the information
booth at the-Florence hotel where she
waits until contestants come to find
out where they will stay. She will
take them to the cars which are sta
tioned near the hotel."
“All Spurs who are not on duty at
any other place at noon Thursday and
those who do not have to work at the
Florence at 1 o’clock must report at
the bleachers for ushering purposes
and for keeping order in the stands."
There will be a reserved section for
Spurs at the field. "A ll Spurs must
be present on Friday afternoon with
out fail for tapping the new Spurs,"
Miss Bode stated. '"All the old ones
will assemble.below the bleachers be
fore the announcer reads the list of
new members.” .

12 sophomores through a stream of
water shot into, the air from a fire
hose. The contest will take plaee on
the east end of the oval.
Following a tradition, an annual
battle between freshmen and sopho
mores is staged during Track Meet
and the losers receive a wetting.
Twelve men are allowed on each' end
of the rope, the middle of which is
marked by the stream of water from
the hose. In former years, the con-;
testants were divided by the Van
Buren slough and Instead of receiving
merely a wetting, the conquered found
it necessary to swim ashore.
Last year’s battle was won by the
present sophomores who pulled their
opponents through the water after a
long and hard-fought struggle. Many[
of those who participated last year
are not here, however, and a good
battle is promised as there are several
promising freshmen who will compete.

(

HI8 is our opportunity to welcome
those who are visitors on the
campus to the annual Interscholastic
Track Meet, and we take i t Of all
the things to which the state univer
sity students look forward, the pros
pect of entertaining Montana’s high
school students at this affair is the
most pleasurable. You are our guests,
but more than that you must make
yourselves a part o f us, join us in our
activities, visit our schools and become
so well acquainted with the campus
that you will anticipate returning here
as a university student. Everyone of
you w ill make new friends here
friends who will wait to welcome you
next year or the next and help you
start a college career in one o f the
NOTICE
university’s schools. We take pride in
There will be a Bear Paw dance our campus, its people and its advan
ALPHA X I DELTA INITIATES
in.the men’s gymnasium Friday and tages, and we want you to enjoy it to
Saturday nights. All contestants will the same full extent that we do.
The
Thelma Withers, Conrad; Doris be admitted free of charge.
Besancon, Missoula, and Ruth Rom dance on Friday will start at 10
EMEMBER to ask your friends for
ano,. Salmon, Idaho, were initiated into o’clock in order that everyone may at
a glimpse,at their 1934 Sentinels.
Alpha X i Delta sorority 8unday.
tend the awarding o f the medals.
In this book you will find all the out
standing activities of the state univer
sity described and illustrated, many of
them by student etchings. The edi
torial work on this publication is
handled entirely by students and it is
the most representative book issued
on the campus. In it, every depart
ment has a section and the advan
tages and opportunities o f each o f the
university’s schools and departments
are listed and explained. A special
feature o f the Sentinel this year is a
drawing o f the new Student Union
building which will be constructed on
the campus in a position lying between
the library and North hall. The staffs
have worked hard to issue the annual
at this time for the benefit of visitors.
* « •.

T
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Welcome
Visitors

B. & H. JEWELRY

We’re For A Bigger

contests are open to audiences in the
same way as the Track M eet W e,
ourselves, have found the Little The
atre presentations in past years espe
cially well done and have spent more
than one really enjoyable afternoon
or evening seeing the plays. Golf al
ways seemed to require a Utile too Fence Is Erected Around Track;
Seating Facilities Improved
much energy on the part of the on-j
lookers, but we know that the tennis
And Increased
tournaments offer much excitement
and many thrills.
Contestants and spectators will see
•
•
a remodeled Dornblaser field, differ
COMMITTEE cars are already being ent from the one to which they are
accustomed,
during the Interscholastic
J washed and serviced for the use
of the Bear Paws and Spurs who will Track Meet.
On the field, a new fence is being
meet and taxt the visitors during the
week. We daresay there has already constructed to keep excited teammates
from
running onto the track at the
been a squabble as to which cars
should get the numbers 1 and 18. The end of races to assist their friends,
fact that arrangements have been impeding the progress of other run
made for approximately one hundred ners. The fence is 42 inches high,
of these cars gives some indication made of upright timbers placed 12 feet
of the number of people who are ex apart A four-by-four with a sharp
pected in Missoula at this time. The edge on top is mortised into the top's
excited crowds at the railway depots of these posts to prevent people from
today should be quite a sight. In the sitting on the fence. A heavy, woven
houses and dormitories the storerooms wire will be placed under the rail.
Running from the north end of the
have been emptied of all spare beds
and beding and things made ready for bleachers to the women’s gymnasium
large numbers of guests. These will is another fence. It is eight feet high
be the busiest days Missoula has seen and when completed, will obstruct the
view of people who sit in cars.
for sbme time.
• * m
On the east side of the track, at the
ALISPELL, Great Falls, Anaconda, foot of Mount Sentinel, are remodeled
Miles City and Billings will re bleachers. They were erected during
ceive the results of the Track Meet winter quarter by the CWA workers.
contests through messages broadcast The material was originally in the old
by the Missoula Radio Operator's club bleachers behind the women’s gym
to the principals of these high schools. nasium. Grade and high school stu
The results will go by telephone to dents will sit in them.
A t the foot, in front of the new
the operators at the station in the
Little Theatre to be relayed there. bleachers are two new rock walls. The
These broadcasts have been handled upper one is approximately five feet
in this manner for two years and are high and is at the base of the bleach
getting to be a feature greatly an ers. The other, a retaining wall, is
ticipated by those who remain at nearly ten feet high and 120 yards
long. This wall has been here for
home.
a number of years, but was rebuilt by
Jean Berglund has withdrawn from the CW A workers.

R em od eled Field,
Phi Sigma Kappas
B le a ch e rs G reet
Defeated by Barbs
193 4 Track Meet Two Games Are Postponed Owing

Annual Class Battle
Spur Members
W ill Be Thursday
T o Aid Visitors
A t Track Meet Twelve Freshman and Sophomores

LTHOUGH it is called track and
field meet, we must not forget how
large a share o f the time and interest
is spent on the other competitive'ac
tivities :of the program. Only 78 of
the 106 schools entered in vthe meet
aid represented in-'the competition, on
the track'. But the other schools have
entrants in declamation, debate, golf,
tennis, Little Theatre productions or
newspaper work. All o f these other

A

K

To Muddy Field
The Independents defeated Phi Sig
ma Kappa in the only game played
this week-end. The defeat put the
losers definitely at the bottom of the
league with* eight defeats and no vic
tories. The Alpha Tau Omega-Sigma
Phi Epsilon and the Phi Delta ThetaSigma Chi games were postponed.
Dates for these games have not been
set.
Scoring four runs in the second in
ning the Independents maintained a
lead throughout the rest of the game
to defeat Phi Sigma Kappa 11 to 6.
The batteries for the Independents
were Komac and Pohlod, for Phi Sig
ma Kappa, Cunntff and Thompson.
Score by innings:
Independents ’..... ......1 4 2 4 0— 11
Phi Sigma Kappa....2 1 0
2 1— 6
BANQUET IS HELD
Members of Sigma Nu held a ban
quet at the Grill cafe Monday evening
honoring the new initiates and the
graduating seniors.
Speakers were
“ Massle” McCullough, Bill Blaskovlch,
Jim Costello, “Barley" Miller, Bob
Sheridan, John Lucy and Grant Kelleher.

Where to .Sat During the
Track M e e t-

Delicious Food
Pleasant Surroundings

and

Excellent Service

Better Track Meet

The

New Grill

LOST— SUNDAY BY DICK KARNES
— **A Treasury in One-Act Plays.”
Return to telephone booth in Main
hall.
LOST — KAPPA PIN W ITH NAME
Mary Jane Qbenhoff engraved on
back. Return to Kaimin business office.
L 0 8T — JEWELED ALPHA DEI/TA PI
pin. Return to Kaimin business office.

Quality Cleaning
SUITS - DBB8SBS

$1.00

PROM

OUR SPE C IA L
Permanents

and

$3.50

Party

Best solutions used.

M issoula H airdressing

school and returned to her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Place of Butte
Wilmington, California because o f the
were guests o f their son, Howard, Sun
death o f her father.
day
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging o f Tom Mitchell o f Dayton,
Ohio, and Erling Oss o f Minot, North
Dakota.
Janet Sherman visited with her fam
ily in Hamilton this week-end.
Ellen Miller and Jean Kounts are
in the North hall infirmary.

Don’t
Forget--

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST— BLACK AND W H ITE PARker eversharp pencil.
Name o f .
owner in gold letters.
Return to
Kaimfn Business office.

Dresses

1934 CHEVROLET
Standard Coupe

$670
DELIVERED A T MISSOULA
FULLY EQUIPPED

Fisher & Kraabel

Missoula Gas & Coke Co.
Near Wilma Theatre
Phone 3 145

IT’ S A PLEASURE
To Welcome Every Visitor to the

BIG T R A C K M E E T
And — may we remind yon — real pleasure awaits yon at
Missoula Fox Theatres. Visit them while yon are here.

NewWilma

Rialto

Professional
Directory

WELCOME
Track M eet Visitors

Plaid Organdies
Striped Organdies
Solid Color Organdies
Embroidered Organdies
Taffetas
Washable Crepes
Floral Prints

$4.95 to $18.75
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Truth About B U yds," ••R.U.R.," T h . r / - t
C t
/ Q ir ls
AST EXHIBIT SCHEDULED
Dertl'a DUdple.’fD eath Takes u
•3 c n o ° l
Exhibits scheduled for display in the
lday,” and the fall one-acts of 1982, a
Main hall art gallery include student!
member of the' Montana Masquers;
work which will be shown during]
Frank Stanton, Hamilton', experi
W. A. A. Play Day for Bitter Root Track Meet and an exhibit of French,]
mental one-acts this spring; Mary
] valley high school girls will be May English, and American paintings for
Kdhn, Missoula, the business staff,!
One of the best returns to the uni
Helen Bateman, Ohoteau, is dl- the Humanities class.
pledged to the Montana Masquers;
versity .from the annual Little-Theatre Daphne Remington, Belt, one-acts last j rector, o f the event,
tournament hold in conjunction with
quarter.
> High schools that are expected to
Interscbolastic Track Meet is the
From the 1920 tournament: Kenneth j send representatives are: Corvallis,|
large number o f students who have
Darby, Florence-Carlton, Hamilton, n
appeared in the tournament and thenj Spaulding, Missoula, “The House With ■
Missoula, Stevensville and Victor.
come here to school to become promin the Twisty Windows,’’ and “The Hairy
Those in charge o f the program are
Ape"; Jack Oliver, Anaconda, stage
ent in dramatics and members of the
crew; Elbert Peete, then o f Boseman, Vivian Bower1
, Tarkio, basketball;
Montana Masquers.
now. Missoula, one-acts In the fall of Florence Jones, Missoula, lunch; |
From the 1933 tournament the fol
1932; Mary Asbnry, Hardin, one-acts Laura Martin, Stevensville, volley
lowing students have appeared in Mas
this spring, and May Fete, 1932; ball; Marjorie Miles, East Helena,j
quer productions: Manzer Griswold,
George Bolleau, Loyola high school, I horse shoes; Esther Swanson, Billings, I
Helena, "The Wild Duck", and the bill
now o f Mllltown, stage electrician, a tennis ? Carol Wells, Scottsyllle, New
o f one-acts; Kai Heiberg, Missoula,
member o f the Montana Masquers, and York, swimming; Alberta Wilcox, Mis- j;
who was judged best actor o f the 1933
Evelyn Myrdal, Fergus, now o f Mis soulq, baseball, and Ada Wood, Stev
tournament, appeared in “The Front
soula, property committee.
,
ensville, track.
Page", “The Tavern" and the coming
bill o f one-acts; Tom Ogle, Butte, “ The
Wild Duck" and the one-act for track
Meet.
From the 1932 tournament: Mary
Frances Harden, Whitehall, “ The Wild
— T o the —
Duck,” and one-acts; Dan Nelson,
Missoula, "Dr. Knock," “ The Front,
Page" and 'T h e Tavern"; Albert Mc
Arthur, Butte, wrote and acted in the
play that won third in the 1932 tour-:
nament. He had a part In the Mas
quer production, “R.U.R."
Actors Now Masquers
From the 1932 tournament: Ruth!
Per ham, Butte, “ The Tavern," “The
Front Page," “ Dr. Knock," “ The Truth
About Blayds," a member o f the Mon
tana Masquers; Richard Ormsbee, j
then o f Hamilton, now o f Haugen,
'T h e Wild Duck,” and an original oneact In the spring o f 1983; Gene Mania,
Hamilton, “The Front Page," “The

Missoula Teacher
Theatre Tourney
Forestry G roup
Will Show Work
Players Becom e
Entertains Many
I Miss Vera Brunner, principal of the
M asquer Actors
A t Spring Hike j Lincoln school, will exhibit some of
I her work in the art gallery at Main

Contests,
Refreshments,
Speeches hall daring Track Meet. Miss Brunner
Feature Annual Affair
I has received her training from the
Sonth of Mllltown
lart department during the summer
Her exhibit w ill include local land
Contests, refreshments and short
in oil, water colors, figure
speeches were restores o f the annual scapes
i
as featured in the Thursday
Forestry club spring hike which w^s j drawings
<
night
sketch
classes, portrait heads,
held south of Mllltown Sunday after* i
noon. One hundred and fifty students]|]plaster o f paris sculpture and soap
and facutty members were present.
<carving.
The. purpose o f Miss Brunner's ex
The afternoon was given over to
is to give the Track Meet visitors
numerous contests and races for both hibit
j
a
the men and women present.
i * general idea o f the work accom
plished by the art department during
At the conclusion o f the afternoon's 1
activities, the 150 people present en- the
* summer session.
An exhibit o f the outstanding stu
Joyed a barbecue lunch prepared by
dent
work o f the year will also be on
‘‘ Dad’* DeJarnette.
|
display.
Following the lunch. Dr. C. H. Clapp <
gave a short talk concerning the at
titude o f the forestry students toward r
their jobs and a short history of for-]
estry in the United States. Mr. E. W.i
Nelson, member o f the forestry school
facnlty, discussed the traditions up
held by the foresters and presented
his Impressions o f the spring hike.
University Graduate Teaches Drama
T. Lamlson of the United States For- I^
At Antioch Experimental
est Service, talked of the problems
College
confronting forestry students. Ex

j

To Hold Play Day

W elcom e, Track Meet Visitors

jT reichler T a k es
I Teaching Position
In O h i o S c h o o l

Palace Beer Garden

periences enjoyed on a camping trip
Paul Treichler, a graduate o f the
while he was a student in California
state university, was recently ap
were told by Dr. Hitchcock.
pointed Instructor in drama and dra
With a large bonfire burning, stu-1'
matics -at Antioch college, Yellow
dents ami members o f the faculty |,
|Springs, Ohio.
entertained themselves with numerous I
i Treichler received his B.A. degree
stories. The singing of a few college ]
[in 1931, MA. degree in 1932 and has
songs brought the day to a conclusion.
spent the last two years studying at
The hike committee, headed by I *
j the Yale School o f Drama.
Lester Keiitnan, Hobson, was com -]
AntloCh is an experimental college
posed o f Ed Rauma, Evelath, Minn
and Is headed by A. E. Morgan. Mr.
esota, and Jack Oliver, Anaconda.
Ij
Morgan is one o f the executives for
jtthe Tennessee Valley project, which is
Ia merltons and not a political appoint- ,
Ime lit. There are 600 students and 88 i
I professors in the school. The students
j study five weeks and work five weeks
Idaring their college coarse.'
C. K. Mollett, dean of the pharmacy N
The professors are also under a dif
school, is a member of standing com
system. Each professor re
mittee number two on the Curriculum ferent
f
ceives
a minimum guarantee and the
and Teaching Methods of the Amer- c
lean Association of Colleges of Phar- cexecess from the allottment In the
macy. This association meets in con- tbudget is divided at the end o f the
nectlon with the A~Ph.A. this week, I jyear. Faculty members are urged to
outside work and any return*
Dean Mollett is sending a paper en- do
c
titled the “English Requirement of I iwhich exceed $100 per month goes into
Pharmacy Schools."
tthe general fund and then are reDr. John F. Suchy, chairman of the Iidistributed among the professors. Also
district number 8 o f boards and tthe rules allow every faculty member
per- year for each child. On the
schools of pharmacy, is sending' his $300
1
which the professor signs he
meeting report to the National Assocl- contract
c
I
agrees
to spend one,, m oojh -out o fl
aiion o f _ Boards o f Pharmacy and j *
in complete rest.
Schools, meeting in'Washington, D. C .!] twelve
1
this week.
Jack Waite was a Butte visitor Satj urday.
PHOTOS BY K. D. SWAN
ABE PLACED ON EXHIBIT '

Mollett Will Send
Paper to Meeting^

Snappy Frocks

A display of large photographs tak
en by K. D. Swan of. the Forest Serv-1
ice were placed on exhibit at the
Hammond-Arcade building
Friday,
May 4. The pictures deal with the
Indians of the southwest. This Is the (
sixth o f the series sponsored by the
fine arts department through the
courtesy o f Oakley Coffee and the I
Missoula Drug company.

Jim’s Cafe

HUGH DUNLAP
AND HIS BUTTE WINTER GARDEN BAND

Pump Ties

MISSOULA WINTER GARDEN

“Missoula’s Shopping Center"

CopyrUbt. 1931, tt. J. Ucyueldj Tobacco Company

2 0 8 North Higgins
— For — 7

Lingerie, Hosiery
and
Millinery

$ 2 .9 8

J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.

Welcome
Track Meet
Visitors

Cinderella
Shoppe

M en’s W hite Shoes

— At the —

j

Visit the

$ 6 .9 0

TONIGHT

]

j

Lively Color Contrast or
Plain Colors

THE
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Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Cameron of Kalispell and Mrs. H . L.
Bennett, Dr. and Mrs. W . P. Clark and Sperling. Music was played by Nat
Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Brady. Music was Allen and his orchestra.
furnished by Ken Hufford’s orchestra.

W ho, Us?

Ph! Slg Fireside
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at a
Thursday, May 10
fireside held at the chapter house Sat
Kappa Delta........................................................................................Breakfast urday night. Chaperons were Captain
Kappa Kappa Gamma..............................................................Buffet Supper and Mrs. A. E. Rothermlch, Mrs. G. 8.
Kappa Alpha Theta........................................................................... Breakfast
Delta Delta D e lt a ........................................................................... Pastel Tea
Sigma Chi................................................................................... B uffet Supper
Friday, May 11
Alpha Chi O m ega..............................................................................Luncheon
Alpha P h i ........................................................................Collegiate Luncheon
Delta G a m m a ................................................................................... .Luncheon
Kappa Alpha Theta...................................................................Open House
Sigma N u ...................................................................................... Tea Dansant

At Your Service—The State University
And now Haffinch, full of wisdom
The state university and its associated students say “ W elcome” to
the Montana high school students and visitors w ho are here for the and spirits, has consented to give us
a poem in honor of Interscholastic.:
Thirty-first Interscholastic Track and Field Meet. W e say it with the
Lo, yon campus is festooned
same spirit o f traditional hospitality and with no less enthusiasm than
With all manner
it has been said before. For the next few days the campus, the school,
Of Banners.
the faculty and the students are yours — w e are at your service.

Competition is the keynote o f these few hectic days which are just
beginning. Some five hundred students, the pick o f Montana s high
schools, are seeking and endeavoring to gain what others are endeavor
ing to gain at the same time. All have an ardent ambition or desire to
equal or excel. Fortunately the term competition no longer implies
envy or grudging. Competition is now regarded as honorable and
praiseworthy.

The sororities and fraternities take pleasure in inviting the Inter
scholastic guests on the campus to share in one o f the most eventful
social week-ends o f the year. Visitors will be entertained at luncheons,
breakfasts, teas and buffet dinners during the afternoons and in the
evenings both sororities and fraternities will occu p y their time with
Itea dansants, open houses and firesides.

From the sky-tickling
Spire of Main hall
Beckons the •laurel wreath,
Spurring athletes
To perform feats
Of valor at Montana.
No sorrow
May reign in the minds
Of students with finals.
For this is Interscholastic.
Ale houses and Inns
Are prepared for the dins
And uproars of night life.
Policemen are girded
Small children are herded
Within doors.
Youth is Predominate,
Arrogant,
Prominent.
And on the morrow
Forty score Knights
Will enter the lists
Of Interscholastic.

----

---

----------------------- -

.

. - —

;--------------------—

.

A t the Sororities and Fraternities

from 4 to 6 o’clock in honor of Mrs.
Mrs. D. S. Cameron of Kalispell was William Talbott who will act as the
a week-end guest at the Alpha Phi new house mother.
house.

Clara Mabel Foot of Helena was a
Scholarship Tea
week-end guest at the Delta Delta
Approximately one hundred women
Delta house.
attended the Mortar board tea Sunday
Evelyn Rankin was a Sunday din afternoon in the west parlor of North
ner guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda hall. .The tea honored women who
had made the honor roll this year. In
house.
In your spirit o f friendly rivalry, d o not forget that here you may
Betty Kelleher, Dorothy McLenegan, the receiving line were Mrs. C. H.
find friends, and that here you may find a school which is anxious to
Olga W lk and Kay Rand spent the Clapp, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
have you com e back, not only as contestants, but as students. In these
Lina Greene, president of Mortar
week-end in Butte.
few short days in which we are privileged to be your hosts, w e shall
Mrs. M. E. Mathews, Miss Georgia board; Georgia Stewart and Catherine
Mathews, Miss Marjorie Hayman and White. Mrs. T . Brantly, Mrs. R. H.
attempt to show you'that spirit o f Montana — the spirit that always
Helen Trask were Sunday dinner Jesse, Miss Lucia B. Mlrrielees and
brings you back.
guests at the Delta Delta Delta house. Mrs. F. K . Turner poured.
We make no predictions as to the winners. W e wish it were possible
Lillian Peterson of Kalispell was a
for all o f you to take back some o f the prizes. However, we say, “ May
week-end guest at the Delta Gamma
Alpha X I Delta Fireside
the best man win.”
Alpha XI Delta entertained at a
house.
And again, and even more heartily, “ W elcom e!”
Robert Peck of Butte and Bill Mor Lilac fireside at the chapter house
ris of Miles City were week-end guests Saturday night. Chaperons were Coach
Lew'andowskl, Miss Faye Healy, Mrs.
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Brad Seeley, Bill Wade, Ulva Plppy Edna Palmer and Mrs. R. J. Maxey.
This week more than five hundred Montana high school students
Louis Gomavitz and his • orchestral
and
George
Jinks,
all
of
Helena,
were
There are some that like their
visit Missoula and the state university, many o f them for the first time. poetry romantic. This one has got Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha played.
Interscholastic Track Meet, the attraction which draws them, will be what it .takes, even if It does put it on Tau Omega house.
Spring Handicap
Kay Dunn of Deer Lodge was a
something .more to most o f them than just a big party. * All o f them pretty thick.
Members of Sigma Chi were hosts
week-end guest a t the Alpha X i Delta
have visions o f going from their high schools to colleges and univer
at the Spring Handicap held at Tokyo
house.
TRACK MEET NIGHTS
sities. The greater part o f the visitors will be juniors and seniors in
Mr. and Mrs. H . T. Kraabel and son Gardens Saturday evening. Chaperons
Young, fragrant dreams
high school who are especially apt to be making up their minds as to
and daughter, Kay Pinkerton, Fran were Coach and Mrs. B. F. Oakes, Pro
Are
breathed
into
life,
ces
Smith and Joy Johnson were Sun fessor and Mrs. F . C. Scheuch, Dr. and
the school they wish to attend after high school graduation.
And grass
day dinner guests at the 8igma Nu Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Mr. and Mrs.
This week the university is given its best opportunity to show Mon
Grows underfoot.
Darrell Parker and Mr. and James
house.
tana high school students what it can offer them. It is given its best
With a tenderness foreign
Mrs. D. H. Cameron, Mrs. G. H. Mag- Stewart. Guests were Bob O’Malley,
opportunity to welcome them and make them feel at home. All o f
To other times.
nuson and Bill Honnald were Sunday] Sherman Wertz, Jerry Mickel and Dr.
There is teeming tranquility
the visitors have heard tales by their classmates w ho visited Inter
dinner guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa J. T. Ruhley. Music was furnished by
In Boft dusk.
scholastic as to the truly welcoming spirit that pervades the Montana
Ray Beaudette’s orchestra.
house.
Lone, quiet, twisting
Catherine Coughlin of Butte was a
campus during Interscholastic week. Every one o f the students who
Lanes are highways
D. 8. L . Dance
week-end
guest
atthe
Delta
Gamma
visits the campus this week will be watching us and trying to com e
^To heaven.
house.
Members of Delta Sigma Lambda
in contact with as much o f the spirit which' has been credited to us
Small fingertips
Members of Delta Gamma sorority were hosts at a dinner dance Satur
as he can. It remains for us to respond b y giving them a truly heart
Are infinite.
entertained at a tea Monday afternoon day evening at the Masonic temple.
New languages
felt welcome. One visitor leaving Interscholastic fo r home with pleas
Are spoken with old words.
ing memories is a better means or establishing delations with the people
Voices are lost chords.
o f his community than a good many publicity stories.
Strolling is worship.
The sky whispers,
The earth trembles in unison
|
With young hearts.
Time drops step.
Eyes grow dimly
The executive committee of the
New
Captain
W
ill
Replace
Rogers]
And are never
Mountaineers met last Tuesday to plan
As
R
.
0
.
T.
C.
Instructor
Entirely forgotten.
the trips for the month of May. There

It’s Your Play

To State University

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

Sandwiches?
Ramey makes the kind that
brings you back for more.
Drop in and see for yourself.

R A M E Y ’S
Across from the High School

■

! Orders were received yesterday by
W ell, that’ s one way to spend the
I the military science department from
next three nights.
Washington, D. C., assigning Captain
George B. Norris to the Reserve Of
Dean Bostwlck announces that there
ficers’ Training corps, university of
Montana. Norris will replace Captain will be a track meet tomorrow, and
to watch out for low hurdles.
Fred B. Rogers.
Captain Norris Is a graduate of the
Command and General Staff school
and the Infantry school. His name
also appears on the General Staff
corps eligibility list.
A t the present time, Captain Norris
is making a tour of the Foreign serv
ice in the Panama Canal Zone. He
will complete the tour in August.
After a short leave of absence, he will
report here in time for the opening
of the fall quarter term.

Have A Good Time
You Montanans

The

HUT

DONOHUE'S

During the Track M e e t--

Mountaineers Plan
Norris Is Assigned
Trips During Mayl

will be four trips. May 6 the group
went to McNamara landing, May 13,
there will be a picnic at Council
Grove, May 20, they will climb Sheep
mountain and the last Sunday in May,
there will be an overnight trip up
Jocko creelc.
*

Hello, Track Meet Visitors. . .

For Track—

MISSOULA CLUB

AROUND'AND ABOUT

Little Man from Helena putting one
on at the Florence . . . Babich bump
ing his head into a maybe door at the j
Golden Fan . . . Dazz Furlong hitting!
the Hamilton team for' a complete]
circle . . . Duff regaining the old form !
at the Handicap . . . Harriet Rankin]
missing Pan-Hel . . . Las by taking a
shower for her health . . . Ken Cough
lin polishing. Theta floors . . . Elmer
Link inquiring about a permit at five
George Allen, ’30, and his wife were minutes to eight . . . Ed Lelpheimer
in Missoula Saturday for the Delta sporting a big rip in .h is cords . . .
Jane Leonard sending her Spanish
Sigma Lambda dinner' dance.
books to Chicago . . . BUI Hoskins
Arthur Roberts visited his wife in more than on time for a date . . Phf
Bozeman last Week-end.
Slgs finally locating some chaperons.

MAY

SALE

SHOES

$2*88
SALE!

Savon Shoe Shop
No, 5 Hammond Arcade
MISSOULA, MONTANA

THE
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S econ d W on
B y Z ach a ry
O f University
Bridger Student Places in State
Oratorical Contest Won
By Mines Entrant
Wyman Zachary, Bridger, speaking
on ’ ‘America's Costly Heroes,” won
second place in the thirteenth annual
state Intercollegiate oratorical contest
held last Friday at Intermountain
Union college in Helena.
William Israel of the State School
o f Mines won first place. He spoke
o f “ Parasites.” The third place was
awarded to Sherman M. Sterrett of
Carroll college who spoke on “The
Influence o f the Movies.”
Other speakers participating and
their subjects were: Donald Nash,j
Montana State college, “ A Living
W age;” John C. Strosky. Montana
Normal college. “Civil Reform.” Almeda Emery, Intermountain, “Our
American Frontier.”
The judges were S. V. Stewart, Pro
fessor A. J. Roberts and M. P. Moe,
all o f Helena.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

DANCE
The
Club
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W illie Clary, Great Falls, spoke to
Enrollment Figures C alifornia Paper
the Missoula high school girls Monday
Claims Graduates afternoon. She explained to them
Largest in History
that the reason they were not being

ena. Timer, William Stott, Billing,. I
Judge, Anne Platt.
Third Girls* Section
Section 3, library, room 119—Dor
Dean A. L. Stone has recently re
othea Smiley, Belgrade; Jeanne Wag
FERA Is Credited With Upholding ceived word from four journalism
oner,
Billings;
Mable
Mowbray,
Spring Registration
graduates who are working on. the
Brady; Alene Sessions, Corvallis;
San Francisco Examiner.
Winners In Both Girls’ and Boys’ : Frances Calvin, Custer county; MarMore
students
were
enrolled
at
the1
Don Stevens says that he, as well as
Divisions Will Be Selected
celle Engebretson, Flathead county;
state university on May 1 than on that I the others, are all active in the news
At High School
Isabel Robertson, Fromberg; Ruth
date o f any previous year in the in-1 paper guild movement which is a move
Stephens, Hlghwood; B e r n a d i n e
stitution’s history, recently released toward better conditions for journal
Finals o f the high school declam Hogan, Jefferson county; Sarah Sul-j figures show. Gross registration fig
ism students who will graduate in
llvan, Lonepine; Enid Vannice, Plains;
atory contest, held in connection with
ures for the school year 1933-34 are later years.
Virginia Bloomquist, Sacred Heart
the Interscholastic Track Meet, will be Academy; Margry Graves, Simms; slightly less than those of the preced
Lloyd Thompson is dramatics editor
on the Examiner and Ed Rosendorf is
held tomorrow night at 8:30 o’clock, Retta Buchanan, Sweet Grass county. ing two years.
May
1
enrollment
figures
show
1,311
sports
makeup editor. Gus Scherck is
in the Missoula county high school Chairman, Cornelia Stussy, Butte, j
students in attendance, an increase of head of the sports copydesk.
auditorium, according to Darrell Par Timer, Jess Lacklen, Billings. Judge, j
11 over 1938 and four over 1932. The
ker, Btate university Instructor 1n Louise Arnoldson.
Ralph Olson, Butte, former student,
figure on May 1, 1933 was 1,300; on
Boys* Section
Is attending the orientation course of
charge o f the contest.
The boys’ declamatory contest is in I May 1, 1932, 1307.
Gross enrollment for 1933-84 is social service work in Missoula.
The contest has been divided into one section. Those entered in it are:
four sections for the preliminary com Milton Rancourt, Alberton; Dave 1,610, $5 less than the 1932-83 figure
petition tomorrow morning. There Hoffner, Butte Public; James Strate, and 44 less than the 1981-32 figure.
are to be three girls’ sections and one Darby; Derold Jacobsen, Froid; Bill In 1932-83, the enrollment was 1,685;
boys’. Contestants w ill meet at 8:30 Marquis, Gallatin county; Manville; In 1931-32, 1,654.
o’clock in the morning in the library, Bronson, Geraldine; Clifford Burnett,! FERA w ork is generally credited
room 119, for instructions. At 8:45 Ingomar; Willard Hanson, Inverness;! with the manner in which spring reg
o'clock, the judges and chairmen o f Lee Stone, Laurel; Victor D’Orazi, istration figures have gained on fig
the preliminaries will meet. A t 9 Missoula county; Curtis Stlmson, Poi ures of previous years. Withdrawals
o’clock, the preliminaries will begin. son; Harold Schecter, Powell County; from school are fewer than ever
Two entrants out o f each o f the Sidney Strong, St. Ignatius; Ben Tay before..
girls’ sections will be selected to com lor, Shelby; Donald McAninch, St ev
Norman Walker o f Ronan visited at
pete in the finals and three entrants ens v 11le. Virgil McNabb, Terry. Chair
will be selected from the boys’ gronp. man, John Houston, Bozeman. Timer, the Delta Sigma Lambda house over
George Nink, Missoula. Judge, Dar the week-end.
First Girls* Section

D ecla m Contest
Finals Scheduled
Tom orrow Night

asked to the rushing parties during
Track Meet was because of the re
duction of money allowed each sor-J

Arp
nnu Anything?
Moving
A
r e Yi u

ority by Pan-Hellenic council
rushing during the meet.

FABRIC
SAN D ALS
Cool, Comfortable
Warm Weather Shoes

FLOW ERS!

Entrants in the girls’ declamatory rell Parker.
The judge for the final contest will
contest are listed as follows: Section
1, library, room 103—Sarah Ann Cos- be Barnard Hewitt, dramatic instruc
The chairman will be Jere
tely, Augusta; June Jepson, Baker; tor.
Lorraine McGarth, Beaverhead coun- Mickel, instructor in foreign lan
|ty ; Loy Porter, Belt valley; Ann guages.
|Marie Zimmerman, Broadwater coun
ity; Gladys Gabrielson, Butte Central
Ruth Christianl, Carbon county; Leoia
Bowlds, Clyde Park; Kathleen Janes,
Culbertson;
Billie Lucille Royal,
IDrummond; Lucy Handly, Fergus
county; Mildred Petersen, Noxon; Lynette Howard, Wlbeaux county. Chair
man, Eleanor Speaker, Livingston.
Timer, Cornelius Colligan, Butte.
Judge, Lucia B. Mirrielees.
Second Girls* Section
Section 2, library, room 118—Clarice]
Smestad, Bainville; Berma Miller, Bel
fry; Eva Flansburg, Box Elder; Betty
Wernli, Buffalo; Katherine Hinton,
Cardwell; Elva Hale, Cascade; Zada
Love, Ennis; Marjorie Huston, Gar
field county; Josephine Feldman,
Hamilton; Margaret Burns, Helena;
Alice Peterson, Libby; Margaret Fitz
gerald, Outlook; Genevieve McMeel,
Ursuline Academy; Sarah Frey, Ana
conda. Chairman, Joan Greene, Hel-

Speed!
Form !
Stamina!

Montana Power Company
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S to r e Team
Unemployed ICompetition Runs Seniors W in High School Girls
High This Year
Honored at Party
Plans Games
Annual Class
A r e Trained
In T en n is, G olf
In Sociology Tournament Eliminations Will Start1 T ra ck M e e t
F o r S ea so n
Women's Athletic Association Host
To Visitors at Swim Meet

Second Welfare Course Attended
By People from Every
County in State

Wednesday With Finals
On Following Day

"W e want the visiting high school

Bob Corette Wins
Semi-Final Match

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Bob Corette won his match from
Richard Ormsbee in three sets to go
into the finals in the state university
tennis tournament against Cal Emery.
Emery defeated Bill Shallenberger to
get into the finals.

One Point Is Margin o f Victory girls 'to become acquainted with us, Action By Central Board Sanctions
the Women’s Athletic association, and
As Three-Year Men
Ormsbee and Shallenberger will
Expenditure o f $ 1 5 0
Competition will run high in the
our campus. The splash party from
play to see who is the third man tor
Nose Juniors
On Schedule

Interscholastic golf a n d t e n n i s
matches this year, as there are many
Senior track men won the interclass
schools entered in the events with track and field meet Saturday after
strong candidates.
Several veteran being nosed out o f the title fo r the
players and many morfe newcomers past three years.
Vickerman and
will make this year’s matches closer Caven finished one and two in the high
than ever before as the contestants get hurdles; Caven won the low hurdles;
into action thiB week. Ten schools Stansberry, Hawke and Reynolds
have entered the golf tournament, Swept the javelin, and Dahlberg tied
twelve are entered 'in tennis singles for first in the high jump to account
and' eleven are on the doubles list.
for the large percentage of the seniors'
Starting Wednesday morning, elim points.
inations in tennis and golf will be held
Juniors ranked second, scoring a
with the finals continuing through
point less than the senior total o f 42;
Thursday.
Schools and contestants
sophomores scored 33, and the Cubs,
entered in the tennis singles are:
29. Monte Robertson was high in
Anaconda— Devich and W olfe; Beaver
dividual scorer with 12 points gar
head county—-Osborne and Simons; nered in four events. Peden won both
Billings— Breshnahan and Harper;
sprints to score 10, and Stansberry
Butte Public — Brown and Henry;
and McArthur were each credited
Darby— J. Strate and S. St rate ; Flatwith nine.
head county— Fitzpatrick; Gallatin
Roy Peden romped to wins in the
county— Chauner and Murdock; Great
100- and 220-yard dashes, running the
Falls— Booth, Merrick, Larson, Holt,
century in a fast 10 seconds flat and
Clarke and Lynn; Hamilton— Daniels,
the furlong in 21.5 seconds. Robertr
Hendrickson and Hughes; Missoula—
son ran well to take runnerup honors.
Hazelrigg and Trekell; Stevensville—
Billie Vickerman topped the high hur
Ricketts, Lamoreaux and Martin;
dles in 16.6 seconds to stamp him as
Victor— Greenfield.
a formidable contender for Spaulding’s
In the doubles. Anaconda is repre
long standing 15.5 mark. Robertson,
sented by Devich and W olfe; Beaver?
jumping for the first time this season,
Kenneth Peck was a week-end vis head county by 8imons and Osborne;
nosed out Grattan by an inch in the
itor at the Delta Sigma Lambda house. Billings by'Breshnahan and Harper; [broad jump. McArthur Was outstand
Butte Public by Brown, Henry and
ing in the pole vault; Preston ran a
Hoffner; Darby by J. Strate and S.l
classy quarter-mile; Carter again
Strate; Gallatin county by Chauner
sneered at the shot put mark with a
and Murdock; Great Fails by Booth,
46-foot 8-inch throw; Captain Caven
Merrick, Larsoh, Holt, Clarke and
ran away with the low hurdles and
Lynn; Hamilton by Daniels and Hen
Jack Rose qualified for a numeral in
drickson; Missoula by Hazelrigg and
the two-mile run with a four-second
Trekell; Stevensville by Ricketts, La
margin to spare. Captain Hawke suf
moreaux and Martin, and Victor by
fered a slight injury to his ailing
Robinson and Bowman.
shoulder on -his first flip of the epear
Golf entries include: Anaconda— J.
and lost by an inch to Stansberry. Duff
Cole, F . Cole, Skakles; Beaverhead
won the 880-yard run by a good mar
county— Ferguson; Butte Public —
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock
gin, sprinting in from the curve.
Gasoline
Mulholland, Evankovich, Skedd and
|Reynolds and Rhinehart looked good
Maddock; Great Falls— Sechena, Bubiln the Vdlscus" hurl, Williams came
Dash, Andretta, Bartley, Peters, Sldor
from far behind to nose Stearns at the
and Wrenn; Hamilton— Monroe, Rosetape in the mile. ,
crans, Sanderson and Pike; Missoula
Individual results:
— Aldrich, Clapp, Ogg, Purdy, Smith;
High hurdles—Vickerman, seniors,
Ollmont — Scott; Plenty wood — Peter
16.6 seconds; Caven, seniors; Davis,
son; Poison— Johnson and Hanson.

Approximately ninety unemployed
young people of high qualifications,
representing every county of the state
and seven Indian reservations, ar
rived Monday for enrollment in the
second session of the social welfare
school conducted by the Montana state
relief commission in conjunction with
the state university.
The purpose of the school is to train
and select these men and women for
work in the extensive social welfare
program of the FERA, designed to re
habilitate the state of Montana. Sam
uel Gerson, director of welfare work
for Montana, is in charge of the school.
Last week in the first session of the
school, 100 persons representing 37
counties and three Indian reservations
were in attendance. Most of these
people already are participating in the
FERA welfare program, but came to
Missoula to learn new methods, and
the set-up. for the intensive FERA'
program.
An interesting feature of the school
is the fact that the enrollees are at
tending at their own expense. The
school itself, however, is gratis.

Greater

FIRE CHIEF
GASOLINE

9 to 11 o'clock Friday morning at the
swimming pool in the men's gymna
sium is for them particularly. W e
want them All to come,’’ said Vivian
Bower, Tarklo, president of the or
ganization.
"W . A. A. life guards will be on duty
during the party,” she added. "There
are. to be games for those who cannot
swim, in the shallow end of the pool,
as well as games for those who can,
in the deep end.
The W . A. A. splash party during
Inter scholastic Track Meet is an an
nual event. Last year, approximately
one hundred Women attended.

Mollett, Richards
Compile Articles
For A p ril Paper
Researches Deal W i t h Medicinal
Plants Found In Northwest
Mountain Region

The April Journal o f the American
Pharmaceutical association, chief sci
entific pharmacy society in America,
contains a six-page article by C. B.
Mollett, dean o f the pharmacy school,
covering some v past researches on
western coptls, a medicinal plant
growing in the mountains o f western
Montana, eastern Washington and
northern Idaho. Professor Mollett has
also compiled a list o f the official
medicinal plants o f Montana in Yel
lowstone park which Includes several
species o f well known poisonous
plants.
This edition also contains a four
and a halt page article by Dr. Leon
Richards on mountain balm, a shrub
growing especially luxuriant in the
rocky mountain regions o f the Pacific
slope.
These papers were both delivered
personally to the scientific section of
the A.Ph.A. in 1 9 3 2 ^ Toronto, Wash
ington. A copy pT the Journal con
taining these articles may be obtained
free at the pharmacy school.
Dr. Richards w ill present a paper
this week to the section on dispensing,
at the Washington,’ fe. C. meeting of
the association.

sophomores; Sheridan, freshman.
Discus throw—Rhinehart, juniors,
126 feet, 8 inches; Reynolds, seniors,
123 feet, 4 inches; Stansberry, seniors,
121 feet, 2 Inches; Carter, freshmen,
120 feet, 7 inches.
High jump—McArthur, sophomores,
and Dahlberg, settlors, tied for first, SUCHY IS ON PROGRAM
AT STATE COLLEGE MEET
5 feet, 7% inches; Robertson, juniors;
j Heller, juniors; Frisbee, sophomores,
J. F. Suchy will leave Saturday for
tied for third.
i 220-yard dash—Peden, juniors, 21.5 Montana State college where he will j
|seconds; Robertson, juniors; Ferris, attend the Montana' branch o f the
American Chemical society. Dr. Suchy
freshmen.
Two-mile run—Rose, freshmen, 10 is the first member on the program :
minutes, 11 seconds; Taylor, sopho and his paper will deal with prepara
tion, proprlete, toticology and phar
mores; Steensland, seniors.
Pole vault—McArthur, sophomores, macology o f various strychnine ben
12 feet, 2 inches; Wigal, sophomores; zoates. He will return to Missonla
Worden, juniors.
Sunday.
Shot put—Carter, freshmen, 45 feet,
8 inches; Reynolds, seniors; Stans
Stanley Scearce, '30, attended the
berry, seniors; Rhinehart, juniors.
Delta Sigma Lambda dinner dance. He
100-yard dash—Peden, juniors, 10 is teaching school in Ronan.
seconds; Robertson, juniors; Preston,
Richard Lovely o f Deer Lodge vis
freshmen.
Mile run—Williams, freshmen, 4 ited at the Delta Sigma Lambda house
minutes, 52 seconds; Stearns, juniors. Saturday and Sunday,
440-yard dash—Preston, freshmen,
52.2 seconds;
Rutherford, sopho utes, 8 seconds; Smalley, seniors;
mores; Vadheim, freshmen; Vesely, Wagner, sophomores.
Low hurdles—Caven, seniors, 25,5
sophomores.
Rutherford, sophomores;
Javelin throw—Stansberry, seniors, seconds;
164 feet, 3 inches; Hawke, seniors; Davis, sophomores;
Reynolds, seniors; Frisbee, sopho-. . Broad jump— Robertson, juniors, 21
feet, 10 inches; Grattan, sophomores;
mores.
880-yard run—Duff, Juniors, 2 min- Rhinehart, juniors; Ferris, freshmen.

Missoula Drug Company

In answer to the petitions circulated
several weeks ago, Central Board has
voted to extend 3150 to the university*
team to bring four and possibly five
outside teams to Missoula. The games
will be played on the new baseball
field near the university golf course.
Students will be admitted on tbetr ac
tivity tickets.
A s soon as the petition was passed
Manager McCollum I m m e d i a t e l y
booked four games and expects to
book one more.
The first game will be played next
Saturday, May 12, against the Great
Falls Athletic club. The game will
start at 6 o'clock. Other teams com
ing; to Missoula are the Finlen hotel
team of Butte, Saturday, May 19;
Anodes of Anaconda, Memorial day,
and the Wallace-Kellogg Miners, June
2 or 9.
A ll teams are of first class caliber.
The Anodes won the Butte-Anaconda
league last year, and the Wallace-Kel
logg Miners are champions of the
Washlngton-Idaho league. Mel Ingram
and Nell McKaln of the Miners are
well known to Missoula fans, having
played in the Missoula City league for
several seasons.

the Intercollegiate m eet The winner
of this match will be used as a sub
stitute in the doubles.

Last year. Bob Corette defeated Cal
Emery for the school championship
and then dropped the state intercol
legiate championship match to him.
Tennis entries from the other schools
have not as yet been announced.
CLARK SPEAKS AT MEETING
The Mathematics club held a meet
ing at Craig hall Thursday, May 4.
John Clark, Missoula, spoke on the
subject of Non-EuClideon Geometry/’
and later a short business meeting
was held.

PHARMACY 8CHOOL HOLDS
ANNUAL PICNIC SUNDAY
The annual pharmacy picnic was
held in Riverside park, Sunday, May
6. It was attended by approximately
forty students o f the pharmacy school.
The day was spent in contests and
games for which prizes were given.
The major feature of the afternoon
was a ball game between the fresh
men and the upper classmen, resulting
in a victory for the upper class
men, 21-17.

W ELCO M E T O T R A C K M EET!
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C o lle g e R e c o r d s
Rivaled By T h ose
O f H igh S c h o o ls

Harold U rey
Is A w a rd ed
Gibbs Medal Interscholastic
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ter’s degree in forestry in 1909. The
Spaulding Receives same year he returned to Montana to
W elcom e!
R elief W ork
resume his w ork in the Forest Serv
Injuries in Collision ice, becoming technical assistant and
1 represent the whole student
deputy supervisor until 1911 when he
body o f the university in giving
M o n ey Paid j just
was promoted to supervisor o f the St.
a word o f welcome to you stu
least once " and landed right side up. Joe national forest.
who are attending this
Spaulding was returning to the
To Students dents
He acted as supervisor of various
Track Meet.
Capitol city for a conference on relief
(C oattm M d fr o m P i e t O n e)

Showing Expected
To Surpass Intercollegiate
Maximum Amount Is Distributed;
Track Standings
New Crew Takes Over
Should Montana high school athletes
May Program

Scientist Receives Highest Honor
For Work in Discovery
O f “ Dry Water**
continue to show Improvement, it may

not be long until the Interscbolaatic
FERA payrolls for April total 61,960,
Dr. Harold C. Urey, a state univer
records will exceed or equal state In the maximum amount allowed the
sity graduate whose discovery o f “ dry
tercollegiate records on the track and state university under the relief proj
water" rocked scientific circles a few
field.
ect. One hundred thirty students will
months ago, was awarded the "Willard
Even at the present time, there is receive their April checks either
Gibbs medal, perhaps the highest
comparatively little difference between Thursday or Friday o f this week.
award which may be given to any sci
several o f the marks, and, if reports - According to a report o f Dick
entist, on April i p The presentation
which have been coming in from all Thomas, head timekeeper, 37 students
was made in the presence of a dis
parts o f the state prove true, it is pos reedved $10 each, 37 received $20, and
tinguished gathering of scientists at
sible that the Thirty-first Interscho 56 received $15. The FERA allows a
the Chicago section of the American
lastic Track and Field Meet will wit maximum o f $20, but the average must
Chemical society.
ness the establishment o f several high be $16.
|
The honor was conferred by Dr.
school marks exceeding or e4ualing
April was the first month since the
William Draper Harkins, professor or
college records In the high jump, low FERA work was instituted at the state I
chemistry at the University of Chi
hurdles and javelin throw.
university that the maximum amount
cago. Professor Harkins served as a
A check-up shows the close com o f pay, $1,950, was earned. Checks are
member of the (acuity o f the state uni
parison between state high school rec being prepared now by W. G. Schmidt,
versity chemistry department until
ords and the state collegiate marks. auditor o f disbursements, Montana
1912. He was selected for the honor
The following are the comparative State Relief comimssion, and will ar
of presenting the medal because he
rive in Missoxija by Thursday.
re c o rd s :.
had won the prize in 1928.
100-yard dash— Intercollegiate rec
As students who worked daring
In attendance at the presentation
ord,
9.7
seconds;
Interscholastic,
9.8
April awaited their checks, the month
program was also former Chancellorj
.seconds; 220-yard dash — Intercol ly turnover in the FERA ranks was
Edward C. Elliott o f the Greater U nll
legiate record, 21.3 seconds; Inter- made at the beginning o f May. Sixty
versity o f Montana, who since 1923 has j
been president of Purdue university.! scholastic, 21.6 seconds; 120-yard high new workers replaced the 60 who had
The “ dry" o r “ heavy” water discov hurdles— Intercollegiate, 15.6 seconds; been working during March and April.
ery, which the Royal Society of Eng Interscholastic, 16 seconds flat; 220- The remaining 60, who will continue
land. world-famed scientific body, yard low hurdles — Intercollegiate, through May, began their work In April.
FERA work will close June 8,
calls the “ grandest of the century,” 24.8 seconds; Interscholastic, 26.2 sec
Thomas said. He urged students who
opens a new Held for scientists. The onds.
Mile
run—
Intercollegiate,
4
minutes,
will
not be able to complete their
new water exists in ordinary water in
the proportion of about one part in 21.6 seconds; Interscholastic, 4 min-, hours during either May or June to
utes, 37.6 seconds; 880-yard run— In- Infoim him, since others are awaiting
5,960.
I tercollegiate, 1 minute, 68 seconds; to be piaedd on the FERA rolls. I
Interscholastic, 2 minutes, 4.4 sec
Patronise I s fn in Advertisers
onds; 440-yard run — Intercollegiate,
j 49.6 seconds; Interscholastic, 6L8l
I seconds.
j High jump—Intercollegiate, 6 feet,
l f t inches; Interscholastic, 5 feet,
11K inches; discus— Intercollegiate,
(144 feet, 6 inches; Interscholastic, 128
feet; pole vault— Intercollegiate, 12
I feet, 10% inches; Interscholastic, 12]
feet, 10 inches; javelin — Intercol
legiate. 190 feet, 9 inches; Interscho|lastic, 183 feet, 3 inches; broad jump—■
Intercollegiate, 22 feet, 6% inches; In-r
terscholastic, 22 feet, 3% inches.
No accurate comparison can be
made in the shot put as the collegiate
record o f 44 feet, 9% inches is based
on performances with the 16-pound
ball while the scholastics UBe a 12pound sh ot The high school record
is 60 feet, 4 inches.

I assure you that we are pleased
to have you as onr guests for
these few days. We hope that you
will enjoy every minute o f yonr
stay.
Track Meet Is a time we have
set aside fo r yon all to have 'a
glorious time. We want yon to
see onr university, to meet the
students here, and to like It so
well that you will come back when
you graduate from high school
and help ns put on another track
meet for other students.
Remember that every university
student you may see Is yonr host
or hostess, and 1 assure you that
each one o f them w ill be willing
to help yon In any way.
Again may 1 wish you all a
grand time, and after this Track
Meet Is over, 1 hope It will be a
happy memory fo r all o f you.

FLORA HORSKY,
President, A. 8. U. M.

d a l lecturer at the University o f Idaho.
After serving in the World war, he
returned to the university and became
dean of the forestry school In 1924.
Patronize Kaimlu Advertisers

national forests until 1916 when he
after addressing a social welfare became professor o f forestry at the
school On the state university campus. State University o f Montana and speMr. Spaulding Is now on leave of
absence from his duties on the univer
sity faculty. Mr. McGilvra is a state
senator from Lake county.
The Montana relief* director
widely known throughout the state,
especially in the western section.
He was born in Richmond, Indiana
in 1886 and came to Montana with
his parents in 1889. He was- graduated
from the state university in 1906 with
Bachelor o f Arts degrees in biology
and pre-medics.
Later he went to the University of
Michigan where he received his mas

Sports W ear
Sport Dresses
$5.95

Sport Skirts
$2.95

TYPEWRITERS

TWO ARE INITIATED
INTO BAND FRATERNITY
Kappa Kappa Psi, national honorary1
musical fraternity, held formal initiaI tion Thursday evening in Simpkins
hall.
| Those Initiated were Harold Hall,
Gardiner, and Edward Jeffrey, Cabin
I City. Stanley Teel, director o f the unij versity band, was taken into the or
ganisation as an honorary member.
I The group also discussed the plans
i for the band trip to Miles City.

Sport Dresses

— and they do
something like
that to m ellow
good tobaccos
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be run off at 1:46 o’clock Friday after
HEADS INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
noon. Finals will be held in the 100yard dash, mile run, 120-yard high
hurdles, 880-yard run (second race),
trials and semi-finals in the 220-yard
I Continued from Poe* One)
low hurdles with the first two quali
and the semi-finals lt> the 220-yard
fying for the finals. Finals in the 220dash. Finals In the pole vault, discus
yard dash will be held. During the
and shot-put will be held in the center
races, finals will be under way in the
of the field simultaneously with the
javelin throw, high jump and broad!
races.
Sullivan Predicts Local School Will Shatter Three Marks in Coming j
jump.
Singing on the Steps, one of Mon*
Interscholastic M eet; Livingston Has Good Entries
The final event of the meet will be
tana’s oldest traditions, will be held
In Javelin and Shot Put Competition
the half-mile relay. A special relay
at 7:30 o'clock Thursday evening on
cup is awarded by the university to
the steps of Main hall.
the school winning this competition.
By John Sullivan
Friday morning, the Women’s Ath
Medals and cups will be awarded
Sports Editor
letic association of the state university
Friday night at 8:16 in the auditorium
will act as hostess to all visiting
Beginning tomorrow at 1 :4 5 o ’ clock with the colorful parade o f
o f the high school. The five-year cups,
women. The "play day’’ program will
athletes, and continuing until Friday’ s relay race is run. the Thirty-first i
for the school that has garnered the
be held In the swimming pool of the
Annual Interscholastic Track Meet promises to be one o f the most inter
men’s gymnasium at 8:30 o’clock. Also
esting and fastest meets in the history o f the games. This year’ s!
at this hour there will be a meeting
contests should see three and possibly^----------------——of the Montana Council of Teachers
six new records set when the final j Missoula’s 1141-3. Coach Harry Dahl-1
of English. A library exhibit will be
race is posted on the huge result board berg figures the five-year cup la out
shown at this time in room 103 in the
of bia possession, but explains that i
on the east end of Oornblaser field.
library. The High School Debating
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the InMissoula county high school, bar the Kiwanis cup will develop an in
league and the Interscholastic Edi
teresting
situation it Missoula's run terscholastic committee, who Is superring accidents and bad weather,
torial association will meet in 103,
should shatter the existing marks in ners come up to the standard they vising: details of the Thirty-first Track |Library, and Marcus Cook hall, re
the mile, half-mile, and the low hur have shown all year. Dahlberg does and Field Meet. Dr. Rowe has served! spectively.
dles. Livingston should threaten two not expect his men to break a record on the board since 1904 when the Meet I Dr. Elrod, will preside over a meet
of the best marks on the books when j but believes that Missoula will break was first Introduced, and it Is largely |
ing of principals and coaches at 10
its star athletes start Bhooting at the three, leaving both teams tied with six through his efforts that the Interscho o’clock In the Natural Science build
records broken by each team. Custer lastic has grown from a humble origin
javelin and shot put marks.
ing. The discussion will cover Track
county has broken records five times to its present scope and success.
Records Threatened
Meet finance.
and Belfry three, but neither team has
Missoula’s* potential record-break
Friday’s Program
shown the talent this year to break FORMER STUDENT GETS POSITION
ers are Gregory Rice, second place
The golf tournament will hold over
any of the existing marks. In case
winner at the National Interscholastic
Rose Glrson, former student at the until Friday morning and the tennis
of a tie the officials will probably ex
meet in the mile a year ago in Chi
state university, is now working for finals in singles and doubles will also
tend the cup for one more year.
cago, and Leo Lundy, dusky hurdle
the Forest Service at Spokane, Wash be played off.
Butte has held an advantage for all
star, and one of the outstanding conington.
The final track and field events will
the important cups but may lose them
‘enders for individual honors. Rice
all. In the race for the Donohue Re
aas broken the records in both the
lay cup which goes to the team scor
mile and half-mile already this year
ing the-most points in the relay over
He has stepped the mile in 4 minutes
a five year period, Bntte is leading
37 seconds and the half-mile in 2 min
Custer, 19-16. Custer, always strong,
utes 4 seconds. Lundy has sliced the
in the relay, looks good again this
low hurdle record a full second,'rush
year, the main competition being the
ing through the 220-yard distance in
fleet Missoula team. Butte’s team is
25.2 seconds. The other oustanding
only mediocre and does, not expect to
performers are Russell Wills and Eg
extend Custer, whose team expects to
bert Campbell, of Livingston. Wills
pass Butte ip the scoring column.
has put the shot 49 feet 6 inches, just
eight Inches short of the record held
by A1 Blumenthal, Missoula. Camp RIEDELL TO GIVE TALK
OVER KGYO TONIGHT
bell has thrown the Javelin 182 feet]
r> inches. The reoord, held by Ster
Professor C. H. Riedel 1 o f the art
ling, Belfry, is 183 feet 8 inches.
department will deliver the second of
Missoula Outstanding
a
series
o f lectures on the “ Finer Side
Missoula has the outstanding team
in the meet this year. Lundy and Rice o f Life" this evening at 8:16 o’clock
will probably -score enough between over station KGVO. His subject will
them to win the meet if the field is be "How to Look at Nature" and will
as close as it has been in other years. deal with problems o f looking at form
Livingston looks like the closest con and color and the laws o f light and
shade, shadows and reflections.
tender.
From Poplar comes the report that
Duncan Dupree, all-state guard on the
Poplar basketball team, won the high
jump in the Big JTour meet with the
phenomenal leap of 6 feet 1% inches.
Second place was won by McKinney at
6 feet. If these reports are true, the
jumps not only exceed the present
record of 5 feet 11% , but it also tops
the Intercollegiate record of 6 feet 1 %
inches.
Several Cups
There will be several cups up for
distribution this year but by far the
most interesting races will be in the
Missoula Mercantile five-year cup and
the Kiwanis cup which goes to the
team smashing or equalling the most
records in five years. Butte is leading
In the race for both cups, having
broken and tied six records in five
years, and scored 12216-21 points to
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most points in the last five years and
for the school that has won the relay
race the most, will be awarded. Med
als will be awarded to place winners,
teams and Individual high scorers.

Saturday brings the state inter
collegiate track and field meet. This
meet, which will include competition
from all colleges In the state, will be
gin at 2 o’clock.
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